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dry goods.

tarter t Brown,

SHALL WE

liak

Tiicic is in Philadelphia a clothing house which has no double in all the
world. The world is full of clothing houses ; and it is a good deal to say that
one is unlike all the rest.

First, in its dealing ; and it is surprising that one house should differ

much from another. Selling clothing is so simple a matter, that it is likely,

one would suppose, to be done in very much the same way in Philadelphia,-Ne- w

York and London. But Philadelphia is ahead ; and, curiously enough,

one bruise in Philadelphia is ahead of all the rest.

To be ahead in dealing is to deal on a higher pl;ne, in a moie liberal

way, to give the buyer more well founded coiiiidence without loss of the mer-

chant's safety. This Philadelphia clothing house says to a stranger : " Wo

want to deal with exact justice. We want what belongs to us, viz., a fair

prolit : and we want you to have what belongs to you, viz., a liberal money's-wort- h.

Our way to arrive at thi.s result is to mark a price on everything we

sell, which price is absolute ; aud to let you buy what you like, go away and
think the bargain over, aud come and trade back, if you want to. We liud by
experience thai this liberality is harmless to ns. Of course, you like it. And

it makes quick aud ready dealing. We don't want you to bring back what
you buy it would eost us money every time ; but we would rather you would

bring back than keep, what you don't like. So, we try to sec that you get
at first what you will like the belter the more you know of it. This is really
the whole philosophy of our dealings." Is it any wonder that no other clothing
house in this city, or NeTv York, or London, deals in the same way ?

Second, in its goods the amount aud variety of them. There are other
houses where excellent clothing is kepi, and a great deal of it ; but there is

none, anywhere, that keeps so much. The dealing related above has won the

largest trade the world has yet seen. To supply such a trade great quantity
and variety of clothing arc required ; and these iu turn increase the trade, be-

cause everybody likes to choose out of many things, rather than out of few.

This is the country of ready-iuad- ii clothing. Great Iiritaiu makes the
most of any European country ; bat there is not in all Loudon any clothing
business a quarter as largo a:; that of Oak Hall. New York has several largo
clothing businesses ; but no one nearly equal to that of Oak Hall ; Boston
likewise.

Look back twenty years ! Have we done you good service, or not? Hut

that is not what we had in mind ; we were thinking of the clothes you arc go-

ing to buy today. Shall wc sell them?

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market.
Piiii,ii:i.riiiA.

SELL THEM ?

Cents' Wear.

WJS ARE SHOWING SOME SPECIAL PATTERNS IN

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery.
Ilalhiiggnu Hose, in Solid Color", Kieeec-Lincd- , Itleuchcd and ITnblcaohed, Silk Clocko.il,

Solid Coin:-:- . IkOiii'in Stripes and Fancy Kibbcd.

WOOLEN HOSE.
'.tr.i Heavy Woolen lln-- e lor LadicVand

FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
For Ladies, ;ents anil Children, all sizes, from U. !o ,"0 indies. Special Value in LAD1KS
COATS and DOLMAXS. Dress UooiK Silks, Cashmeres. Our

BLACK CASHMERES
arc uncNccSlril. Take u look at them before purchasing elsewhere. We respectfully solii.it a
call.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

SPECIAL INVITATION.

Ball

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY
lnvile ladies to examine large purchases of Clearing Lots at less than Auction Trices.

COLORED DRESS SILKS,
Itcautiful Shades, really worth $1, only 65c.

I'LACK Dltr.SS SILKS. Popular brand. 87c, $1, l.ffii, 1.30, 1.75.
PO'VDl'I. CLOTH Sl'lTIXUS. ifi inches wide, all wool; importer's price SOc: ours iHJse.
F.LACIi. CASHM EUKS. Excellent Value, :'.7J, ., Tio. 2. ", S7c. l, 1.23.
COLORED CASIIMEKES. Double width; new shades 17c ; now scld'at 2.1c.
FL AXXEL SUITIXCS. Desirable Colors, SOe to $1.31.
PLAID DKKSS GOODS and NOVELTIES. Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices.
LADIES' GLOVES. 200 dozen Heavy Lisle Cloves 2ic; worth 50e.

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, CLOAKTNGS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE.
CLOTHING.

GARFIELD VS. HANCOCK.
PALL CAMPAIGN OF 1880

Now opened and the battle has commenced and rages fiercely, and while there may be
muiio doubt m the minds et many persons as to who will be the next President et Hie United
States, there can be no doubt in the mind of any person in want of CLOTHING ns to wherecan be bought the cheapest and the best, cither in Ueady-mad- e or Made to Order.

MYERS & RATHFOtf,
Centre Hall, So. 12 East Kins Street, the Great Clothing Emporium.

The second story room is packed brim full with the greatest variety of READY MADE
CLOTHING FOK M12X. YOUTHS HOYS AND CHILDREN, all our owminufoctnrc. Tlicy
are well made, well trimmed, and the goods arc a'l sponged bclore they are made up in gar-
ments.

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS AS LOW AS $12.00.
Our Piece Goods fill the first floor to its utmost capacity, and is nicely arranged so as togive the purchaser the advantage et seeing the whole stock In a very short space et time Weare prepared to make up to order at the shortest possible notice aud at the most reasonableprice. Our htock lias liecn bought for cash and will be sold at a very small advance Jlny yonr

Clothing at Centre Hall and save one profit. Call and examine our giant stock and save money

MYERS- - & RATHFON,
Jie. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENK'A.

CLV1H1XO.

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING !

Wts have now leatlv lor tale an Immense
Stock oi

Ready Made Clotbing

Eall and Winter,
which are Cut ami Ti inline I iu the Latest
Style. We can give you a

GOOD STYLISH SUIT
AS LOW AS $10.00.

PIECE GOODS
In great variety, made to order at short notice
at tne lowest prices.

0. B. Hostener & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

Mid LANCASTK1', PA.

FALL AN J) WINTER"

OVERCOATINGS!
To-da- we display a full line. l the Laicst

Novelties in Overcoatings far the

Eall Season,
In all the New Coloring, with Silk Facings to
match; also a superior line oi Heavy Weights
In New Designs.

Fur Beaver, Seal Skin. Elysian,
Montanak, Ratdna and

Chinchilla Beaver.

I
Double and Treble Milled, al! the New Mi-
xture.

Taylor's English Winlrys,

iu Plain and Fancy ISacks, Combination ll

made upaiid trimmed in the highest
Style of All.

SMALI NG'S
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,

FALL OPEIINK

H. GBRHABT'S
1

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11th, 1SS0.

A Complete Slock el

Cloths, Suitings
AMU

OVERCOATINGS.
winch for elegance cannot lie surpassed. Tlio
torgest Assortment of

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
SUITINGS

In this city. Prices as low as the lowest at

H.GERH ART'S
No. 51 North Queen Street.

'JABfJSTS.

CASH PIUCK WILL KEHIGHKSTFOll KXT11A NICK

CARPET BAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice and

salislaelion guaranteed.
Ilarc chances in Carpets to reduce slock et

6,000 Yards finis Carpels,

AT AND HELOW COST.

Call and satisfy yctf rself. Also, Ingrain, Kag
and Chain Carpctsiualmosteudless variety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,.
203 WEST KING STREET,

LAXCASTEK PA.

coxfev rrvxs.

HKAIMJUAflTKKS FOK l'lIKl' CONFEC
TIONS 01l THE HOJ-.lUAl.'- i AT

JOSEPH R. ROYER'S,
50 AXD 52 WEST KING ST.

I can now offer to the trade and public a
large stock et Pure Confections et every
description, at the very lowest market rates.
FRUITS, NUTS, Ac., and a LAUGE STOCK
OF TOYS of the NEWEST DESIGNS. .Large
and small Cakes baked daily. Ice Cream at
all times.
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SERVED AT

SHORT NOTICE.
MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to at the

same rate as If the person ordering were
present In person. Call and see my stock.

the place
50 AND 52 WEST KING STREET.

SXttma JOS. B. BOYEIi.

Hancastrr Intelligencer.
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The Fourth Dimension.
New .York Times.

Prof. Zollncr, a learned German, who is
professor of astronomy in the university of
.Lcipsic, and a member oi an excessive
amount of learned societies, lately investi-
gated the spiritualistic performances of
Mr. Sladc, and became convinced that
nothing less than an entirely new hypoth-
esis could explain them. In the presence
of Prof. Zollncr and Mr. Slade the most
extraordinary things happened. Furni-
ture rose up and his the learned German on
the head, to his intense delight, and he
tells us that on ouo occasion he was so
violently struck by a belligerent table that
he felt the pain of the blow for at least
four hours. At another time his leg was
pinched so satisfactorily that he cried out,
remarking " Ow-o- !" or words to that
cirect iu German. Mr. Sladc also caused
knots to to be lied iu endless cords
which cords the professor will ex-
hibit to any person who doubts
his story ; and he induced huge articles
of furniture to totally disappear. All
this requires, iu Prof. Zellner's opinion, a
scientilic explanation, which he according-
ly gives by assuming that Slade's miracles
are performed by invisible and intelligent
beings inhabiting the fourth dimension of
space. This is perfectly satisfactory, and
if it is not at first glance entirely clear, it
will be when the professor's conception of
the nature of the fourth dimension of Fpacc
is explained. It is, perhaps, rather discred-
itable to auy man to be ignorant of the
fourth dimension of space, but as everyone
has not had the advantage of the studying
the vague and inconceivable at the Concord
school of philosphy, a few simple words of
explanation may uo lie amiss.

As everybody knows, there are three
dimensions which belong to nearly every
object in nature. These are length,
breadth and in case of everything except
Alexander II. Stephens and an occasional
New England poet thickness. You may
take a common brick, and you will find
that it has length, breadth and thickness.
This simple experiment, which almost any
one can perform, beautifully illustrates the
three dimensions of space.

Now wc, as intelligent human beings,
live in a world of three dimensions. That
is to say, everything around us (with the
exceptions just mentioned) has three di-

mensions and no more. Wo mav conceive
the universe, as known to us, as a vast
box, having length, breadth and thickness
in which wc arc inclosed. Wo are thus
necessarily limited in our powers. Wo can
do nothing except acts that have three di-

mensions, aud we cannot get out of our
three-dimension- world.

Keeping all this clearly in our minds, we
are ready to understand what Prof.Zollncr,
following the teachers of Kant, describes
as the fourth dimension of space. Wc can-
not get but of our three-dimension- world
because wc cannot break through the top,
bottom, sides, or ends of it Uut let us
suppose that space has a fourth dimension
which is neither length, breadth, nor thick
ness. If wc cquld perceive this dimension
we con in get out oi ourtnrcc-uuneusiou- ai

world by aid of it, and escape into a new
region of space. Mr. Sladc is able to per-
ceive this fourth dimension, and he spends
a great deal of his time in the

world, where of course, he learns
how to tie knots in endless cords and asso-
ciates familiarly with beings inhabiting
the fourth dimension, and possessed of
powers which they place at his service
when the physical laws of the three-dimensio-

world are to be upset.
This ought to be perfect ly clear, but

there are, pcreaps, dull-witte- d persons who
may require still further explanation.
Though no one has actually seen the fourth
dimension of space except Mr. Slade. its
nature can be readily apprehended. It is
not thick, nor long, nor wide, aud this
ought to give us a good idea of what it
really is. If we conceive of .something
which has neither length, breadth, nor
thickness, we have Hie fourth dimension
oi space visible to our niiiuVs eye.
It is probably green in color or rather
a bluish red and it resembles a
vacuum iu its hardness aud in the casj
with which it may be twisted into a spiral
form. It is situated outside of the three
dimensional world, and, as a matter of
course, is partly inclosed in it with the aid
of an umbrella. The chalky character
which manifestly must appertain to the
fourth dimension of space is an irrefutable
evidence of the spiritual rca inn which
pervades without penetrating in, and we
can easily uudeistaud that, being a more
or less convex plane, it contains incon-
ceivable numbers of intelligent catego-
ries.

The world is under enormous Obligations
to Prof. Zollncr for having thus lucidly ex-
plained the wonderful power which Mr.
Sladc has of making large and small ob-

jects of furniture totally disappear. The
theory of the fourth dimension el space
makes what is apparently inexplicable in
Mr. Slade's performances as clear as noon-
day. There is no Spiritualism, properly
so called, about it. There is no foolish-- ,
ncss in Zollncr and no trickery in Sladc.
That eminent medium has access to the
fourth dimension of space, and any man
who is thus favored can, as a matter of
course, do all sorts of things.

The Discovery of Ice Cream.

A Keller iSusiiiess Than Making Presidents
or liven Acting King.

It was in Lactia, and the king of the
country was such a grand king that he
wore his gold crown even at night, though
it made the worst kind of a night cap.
The wise men of Lactia said the crown
must never come oil", and it was these wise
men and the prince who formed a conspir-
acy against the king, ending iu the dis-
covery, of ice cream. But the king lived
well, growing fat and jolly, until his son,
the prince, became unruly. Then the
king grew so thin thau that ho hail to use
a piece of paper doubled up inside of his
crown to prevent it from slipping down
over his nose.

The wise men said : " We'll make a
plan to reform this prince," but during
the next three years they did nothing but
talk, talk, talk. One day the very royal
candle snulTer brought them this note :

" Yourplan or your heads.
"King John."

They scut back wottl to the king to
make the prince chief high director of
the weather. Tho change that followed
was marvelous. The prince suited every
one. Ho made it clear and sunny for a
picnic party windy in the right direction
for the sailors, just right Tor the farmers,
cold for the fur dealers and hot for the
bathing resort men. The people of Lactia
went almost wild with joy, and the king
laughed aud grow fat again. The wise
men claimed all the merit, but they soon
regretted doing so. Thousands of Laclitns
came to thank them iu long, dry speeches
and brass bands brayed before their
houses all day, while nightly processions
marched and hurrahed ovcry wink of sleep
from their pillows. The wise men prayed
the king to send the people home and when
he refused fifty ofthe wisest ran away to
sea, but the others formed a conspiracy.

The king's strawberries grew between

the palace and the royal milk house, and
it was double high treason for auy one but
the king to pick them. One morning bo-fe- re

the weather office was open, the wise
men persuaded the prince to go with them
aud cat berries with sugar aud cream in
the royal milk house. While sugaring
the berries they heard tne king come into
the garden.

"I'm afraid those robins have beeu eat
ing my berries agaiu : ' tney presently
heard him remark.

The prince grew pale with fright. The
wise men rushed up aud down, shaking
with terror.

"Iuto the cream with them!'' chat-
tered the prince, and into the can of cream
the berries were dropped, sugar aud all, the
lid clapped on the can aud the prince ou
top of that. Six of the strongest of the
wise men placed their backs to the royal
milk house door, and the others soon ap-
peared to be sound asleep iu the corners.

The king strolled iu the garden long
after the priuee's office hour. It appears
that the prince had used only the good
weather, aud had accumulated such a stoic
of ill winds, cold snaps and great storms
as was never known before. The chief di-

rector not appearing, the commotion that
he began made ail the Old people hunt for
their almanacs in a hurry. The wind
blew over chimneys aud bent high steeples
out of shape. And how it snowed and
hailed and rained and made the people
wish there hadn't been any chief high di-

rector ! The wind twitched the king's
crown over the high fence, and, iu two
seconds, him after it ; aud it rolled across
the ileitis ten miles before he caught it.
The roof of the royal milk house Hew over
the palace aud the badly frightened prince
aud wise men tumbled out. The wind
tossed the cans iuto the road aud sent
them spinning away through the storm
like silver wheels. Tho wise men were
lost aud were supposed to have blown to
a deserted islaud.

The king returned with his crown just
as an honest farmer drove up to the palace
iu his sleigh with a cream can he had
found in a snow-drif-t. The king carelessly
took oil' the lid and then staggered back
screaming aud trembling the can was lill- -

cd with some .stuH,such
as never before had been seen.

"Seize him," said the king, " he wauls
to poison tne !" and the whole court ran
out to protect the king.

"Make him. cat of iL or oil" goes his
heap!" said the king.

They expected to see the farmer drop
dead, but no ! he spooned out the stull as
fast as possible. At last the prince ven-
tured to taste, and the farmer couldn't get
the spoon back. As soon as the king tasted
he created the farmer a duke on the
spot, order a hundred guns to be lired and
promoted the prince to he king, as he
himself wished to open an ice cream saloon
at the ouo end of the palace. Tito ex-kin- g

tlicd very wealthy. While ho lived he
hired all the poor people- - of Lactia to
spread line lace upon the palace hill and
roll his cans of cream down to freeze. It
was not until after his death that it was
allowed that ice cream could be made iu
any other way.

The Juvenile Circus.

Tltol'itturo Kiugof the Aronii ami Ilii i:s.
lilbiUou Delight Tul

et a. l'ntcr Famlliuii.
New Oilcans City Item.

Oh, yes, circuses arc edifying, amusing,
aud all that sort of thing, but, like every-
thing else, they have their drawbacks.
Now, I've got a family, and iu that family
are two children of the mr .cu'ine persua
sion. Both went to tiio eirctu. aud the
amount of information they derived is be-
yond calculation and they don't seem to
be half way through demonstrating what
they know about horse opera cither. Thoy
were two days constructing a tent. All
the old sacks, curtains, dresses and aprons
were pressed into service and whenever
the oltl woman misses her apron or old
skirt, she generally finds it performing
duty as one of the sections of the circus
tent ; this is :m advantage, as she can al-

ways put her hand ontliu article whenever
she wants if.

The oldest boy (that's Jim) he's the
proprietor of the show, hut ain't a bit
proud, and condescends to do general util-
ity work as well as lick the clown (that's
Billy, the youngest) into .submission. lie
also devotes his undivided attention to
training the animals (my setter Jack and
an oltl cat.) The second , on my re-
turn to dinner. Jack had all the hair cut
close to the skin and was howling for lib-
erty. They had him caged in the chicken
coop doing the honorsasa lion, and all the
juveniles in the neighborhood were pres-
ent, having depopulated their mothers'
pin cushions to procure entrance lees ;
although I was subsequently informed
there were plenty of deadheads, which
showed that there was nothing mean about
the management.

A few moments after my arrival home
the show terminated abruptly and the
manager and clown were in jail that is,
locked up in a closet. The lion was turned
loose to roam at will, but he won't appear
in a hunt for some lime to come, unless
the hair grows very fast. The next day
there was no performance, but the day
following there was a change of pro-
gramme and the troop appeared as Co-

manche Indians, and had engaged their
little sister at au immense outlay to ap-
pear in the part of squaw.

Beyond daubing redding in the baby's
eyes in putting on the squaw's war paint,
nearly breaking the clown's head with an
improvised tomahawk, aud shooting the
baby with a blunt arrow, there was no
damage done to the members of the
troupe personally. But when Friday
(dusting day) approached, and no feather
duster could be found, the chief of the
tribe buried the hatchet, washed his face
and tried to look innocent. The remains
of the duster were found, and then it was
ascertained where the Comanches had ob-

tained their gaudy head gear. This dis-
closure, coupled with the special request
of the habitues, necessitated another
change of programme and the postpone-
ment of the show for a day. Sunday, be-

ing a dies iwnt there was no performance ;

but on Monday the show again opened
with additional attractions.

Old Jack was again brought iuto the
arena. This time on a Broncho pony, and
the trials and tribulations of the good old
dog-ca- better be imagined than described.
I0 circus performance has since been
abolished, aud the menagerie is claiming
their devoted attention. Anything that
can creep and crawl is seized upon with
avidity; worms are doing duty as boa
constrictors ; spiders arc llattcucd out and
exhibited as devil fish, ilies aud mosqui-
toes are caged as South American birds ;
match boxes, mounted on wheels of
checkers, do duty as cages. All the
clothes, poles are used to hold up the tent.
The orchestra consists of a mouth har-
monica and an old drum, and the yard is
full of boys from daylight to dark, view-
ing the wonders of the world.

MES. C. LILLEE,
LADIES' UAIl'DltESSElt

Manufacturer and Dealer in Hajr Work, Ladies
and IJcnts' VUjh. Comldngs straightened and
made to order. Hair Jewelry ofall kinds made
up. Also. Kid Glovcsand Feathers cleaned and
dyed, at Nos. G and 227 North Queen street,
four doors above P. K. If. Depot. d

K1VXKT AXJ1 LIVEX. CUUr.

Warner s Safe

Kidney a Liver

CURE.
$1.25 PER BOTTLE.

A Positive Remedy for ALL Kid
ney, Liver and Urinary Troubles of
both Male and Female.

READ THE EECORD:
"It saved my life." R. J!. Lately, Stlnta,

Ala- -

"It U the remedy that will cure the many
diseases peculiar to women." Mother's Mayu-ziii- e.

-
"It has passed .severe tests ami won endorse-

ments from some of the highest medical talent
iu the country." iWw York M'orlil,

"No remedy heretofore discovered can be
held ter one moment in coutKirisou with it."

C. A. llurvcv, V. J)., Xi'ashiwjton,!. V.

This (."real Natural Kemedy is fdr Sale
liy Druggists in all Paris of the World.

TBV IT AND TAKE NO 0T11EK.

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
KOCH EST "CK. N. Y.

MMUHVAL.

CUTIGURA
Astonishing Cures of itching, Scaly and

Scrofulous Humors of the Skin, Scalp
and i'looil of Children and Infants.

Cu i!iui:a Kkmcihus are .simply elegant to
ne. They appeal to mothers and parents witli
jtivat force. From infancy to old aethey are
equally .successful, sale and reliable. Cuti-iii:- a,

a Medicinal .felly, arrots eals
away dead skin ami llcsh, allays inllamina-tion- ,

itching and irritation, soothes and heals
Skin IHm'U.mi's, and Scalp AUeclious with Loss
el Hair. It reproduces and bcaiitilies the hair.
Cuticcka Kksolvcnt, t lu great r.Iood I'lirilicr,
eleaiiM'S, purilics and eradicates all chronic
and hereditary humors. Cirricuit.v Micihci.vai.
'J'oiLirr SoAr.prcpurcd from CuTicuitA,clean.scs,
soothes and heals diseased surfaces, whitens,
freshens aud hcautities the skin beyond all
praise. It is an elegantly pcrtunicd Toilet,
Uatli and Nursery sanative.

CiiiMrcn ami Infants.
Clias. Kayre Iliukle, Jersey City Heights, N

I., writes: "My sou, a lad of twelve years
was completely cured of a terrible case et
Kczema by the Cuticura 1'ciuciiics. From the
top ofhis head to the soles of his feet was one
mass of scabs. Kverjr other remedy anil physi-
cians had been tried in vain."

Krctl. Kohrer, esq.. Cashier Slock (i rowers
National l';inlf, l'neblo, Colorado, writes : " I
am so well pleased with its ell'ccts ou my baby
that I cannot allord to be without it in my
house. It is a wonderful cure, and it is bound
to become very popular as soon us its virtues
arc known to the masses."

J5J.J.S. Weeks, esi., Town Treasurer, St. Albans.
Vi., say. in a letter dated May 'JS: "It works
In a charm on my baby's face and head. Cured
the head entirely, and has nearly cIiAncil tin:
face et sores, lliave recommended it to sev-
eral, and Dr. Hunt lias ordered it for them."

CtrriiaiitA Ukmudiks are prepared by WKKKS
.V: I'OTTKIt, Chemists andl)ruggisN,::!a) Wash-
ington street. I'oston. and are for sale by all
Druggists. Price of Cuticcka, a Medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, ."() cents; largo boxes, $1.
(.'UTircuA Ucsolvukt, the new I'looil l'urilicr.

l per bottle. Ccticuka Medicinal Toii.lt
Soac, eenli. Ccticijka MKnicix.w. Siiavimi
Soai 15 cents; in bars lor Harbcrs and large
consumers, Till cents.

TtU ! H vuiilal free on receipt of price.

SANPOBD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

"

Rapid, Radical, Permanent.
Complete Treatment.

for $1.00.
I'egin at the beginning. Cleanse flat nasal

pasfligo. Kemove flu: morbid coats of rotting
and dead e. Work upon the.sc surlaces
until the living, wholesome membrane is
reached, cleansed, liisiufectcil, soothed and
healed. Then you have attacked and removed
lheeaii.se. Meanwhile, by internal udminis--t
nil ion. drive from tlu;MoocHhe noi-e- n it di;

liveiN with every pulsation of the heart. When
all this is lnitliftillydmu',Cuturrli is conquered,
von are cured.

SANKoa.i's I'aimcat. Cin:u consists of one bot-
tle et the Kadicai. Crni:, one box ofCATAituiiM.
Mi:.vi:xt, and one Improved Inhaler, all wrap-
ped in one paekhge, with Treatise and Direc-
tions, and sold by all druggists for$l. Ask for
Ssroiu's ICamcal Cciik, the most complete,
instantaneous, and economical treatment iu
medicine.

Ucncral Aiits.. WKKKS & l'OTTEK. I'oston.

t'olliiis' Voltaic Electric l'lustcrs.
Ulicumatism, Neuralgia. Weak and Sore

Lungs. Coughs and Colds. Weak l!ack,Slomach
and Kowels, Dyspepsia, Shooting l'ains
through the Loins aud Hack, Spasms or Fits,
and Nervous, Muscular, and Spinal All'cctions
relieved and cured when every other plaster
liniment, lotion, and electrical appliance falls
Ask for Collins' Yolataii' Klectkic l lastkiis
Only ''. cents.

J'AJ'JiJi JIA.SUXXUS, r.

HAVE A LOT O- -

W1
LIGHT COLOli

WINDOW SHADES,
(Soed ratterns. that will be closed out at the
low price et fifty cents. These are a decided
bargain, as some have been reduced from one
dollar to fifty cents apiece.

I'LAIN WINDOW SUA D1XU by the yard,
Itlue, tiarnet, ilrown, Old (Joid, Lavender,
Stone, &c.

Cardinal, ISrown, Ecru, tireun and White

SCOTCH HOLLANDS.

PAPER CURTAINS,
Spring Fixtures, Fringes. Loops, Ta'scls, &c.

Opening almost daily New Designs of

WALL PAPER.
Our stock is Large and Attractive, of the
Newest Fashions.

Eiieii 'ill Cornice,

The Kest, Simplest and Cheapest made.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

JXAXBLm, H'QltKS.

WM. P.rftAILEY'S
MONUMENTAL MAKBLE WORKS

758 Nortn ijneen Street, Lancaster, Ffc.
MONUMENTS. HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GA1JDEN STATUAKY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, 4c.

AH work guaranteed and satisfaction gi en
in every particular.

N'.K.Kcmcmber, works a'v the extreme end
et Nortb Queen 8tret, vo30

jDJtr ooons.

BLACK CASHMERES,
Iu Large Lots, from u

NEW YORK SALE,
All to be sold at less than regular prices, at

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Dour to the Court House.

Mack and Colored Silks, Satins and Velvets
all at our usual low prices.

Shawls aud Coats,
In iniautities to which we invite special atten-
tion. UNDKIiWKAl' for Ladies A'ents.l'oys
and t'irls.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Diiur to tle Court llou.se.

DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKS,
OLOAKINGS.

HAGER & BROTHER
have now open the latest novelties in French.
English and American

DRESS ;)ODS.
FI'KNCH 1'LAID.S, I! AXDKKI'CHIKFS,
SU'TlNlS,SIDr'IiAXDS,CASIlMl'l'K- -

FOULK, MOM IK CLOTHS, KLAX- -

XKLSUlTIXUS.Se., &c.

SILKS, SATOTS

AND

VELVETS.

Cloaks! Cloaks!
Have just, received from Xew York Import

ers a line of Cloaks, Dolmans and .fackets iu
tile Latest Style for todies and M

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

Itiaek and Colors, l'hiiu and Fancy, In torge
Assortment.

tf-- Invite c.aiiiiiiatloii.

ier

in Coin & Co

Our lor the Kail and Winter
Season U now complete, and we have never
offered su attractive :i stock in all our depart-
ments iu

DRESS GOODS
It is impossible to givi: a faint Idea of tin.

inauv beautilul novelties we show this season.
The ellorls of Foreign Manufactures I hi sea-
son have been very successful, both in Solid
Colors and Fancies. -

POl'UfAEl U00!S

MODERATE PRICES.
In addition to our superb stock of Fine

CimmIs, we have a larget-isortuicn- t of French
mid I'oinrstic Flannel Suitings, now so much
in vogue, from l!5c to 91.UO per yard. In

" Silks, Velvets aud Plushes

Our assortment excels all previous ones Iu
1'cauty and design, richness and ing.aml
great variety. Particular attention bat been
paid to have the colorings match, so that no
dillicultv is experienced iu selecting a combi-
nation dress that will harmonize perfectly in
coloring.

In our

Black Goods, Lace, Handker-kerchie-f,

Embroidery, Glove,
Hosiery, Ribbon and

Linen Depart-
ments

a lull and most attractive assortment will lie
found. .

We al-.- o call attention to our

DRESS MAKING
AND

Ladies1 Underclothing

Departments.
JBVAU orders arc executed vcilh promptness

ami lit the best manner.

In all Department!; our stock will lie foiuui
cpletc with the NEWEST AXD MOST LE

GOODS, and at prices that are as
Mf as the lowest.

HOMER, COLLADY & CO.,

1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
oct 3 3mleoa


